New In-Library Login Policy
At the request of the Library's member institutions to more accurately measure their library use, as of March 22, 2010 all users of the HAM-TMC Library will be required to log-in, via Resource Access Account (formerly Remote Access), to all public computers in the Library. This applies only to access for databases and full-text journals. General internet browsing will not be affected.

- TMC affiliate users without a Resource Access Account will need to register for an account. Account set-up takes about 5 minutes. Sign up for a resource access account here.
- Non-academic TMC affiliate Resource Access Accounts do not allow full access to all electronic resources. Non-academic affiliate walk-in users (from Memorial Hermann Hospital or Harris County Hospital District, for example) will first need to obtain a single-day Resource Access Account login from the Circulation staff to gain full access to all electronic resources.
- Visitors not affiliated with a TMC institution will also need to obtain a single-day Resource Access Account at the Library Circulation Desk.

Questions or Comments? Email: mailto:contact@exch.library.tmc.edu

Dynamed Access Restored
Thanks to the generosity of our two largest contributing institutions, Baylor College of Medicine and The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston, access to DynaMed has been restored through November 2010 for Educational level users and the following hospitals: Harris County Hospital District (Ben Taub, Lyndon B. Johnson and Quentin Mease General) and Shriner's Hospitals for Children (Houston and Galveston locations.) In addition, EBSCO allows, at no additional cost, access through HAM-TMC Library for the convenience of other local hospitals maintaining their own DynaMed subscriptions: Memorial Hermann Hospital, The Methodist Hospital, and MD Anderson Cancer Center. (For those unfamiliar with DynaMed, please check our home page link to Online Tutorials.) DynaMed has a mobile version compatible with many smart phones and PDAs. Mobile access requires an EBSCO Serial Number available from the Library Circulation Desk.
TMC-wide access to The New England Journal of Medicine is also available via the HAM-TMC Library homepage with a Resource Access Account.

Current Print Journals Relocated
The Library's current print journals have been relocated to the wood wall shelves in the Fellows Room. The Fellows Room is in the Consumer Health Information area on the first floor of the Library.
Please contact the Circulation or Reference Desks for assistance.

**Websites List - Did you know?**

The [Websites and Web Applications](#) database (see "Websites" on the left side-bar of the HAM-TMC home page) points to additional resources and tools for researchers, academics and consumers. Members of the Library's staff contribute to this growing database of websites we hope you will find useful, educational, and in some cases, entertaining. The Websites database is searchable by keyword and title, and each entry offers a brief description of a site's purpose and content. Click any keyword identified with a website's entry to generate a list of other sites tagged with that same keyword or containing it in their descriptions.

**Library Hosts Exhibit from the Holocaust Museum Houston**

The Library will host the exhibit *Medical Ethics and the Holocaust How Healing Becomes Killing: Eugenics, Euthanasia and Extermination* through August 31, 2010.

Future programs will be announced on the Library website.

**March- April 2010 Library Classes**

**SCOPUS**  
Tuesday, March 23  
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

**PubMed**  
Tuesday, March 23  
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

**Health Statistics on the Web: It’s as Easy as…1, 2, 3!**  
Wednesday, March 24  
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**PowerPoint 2007 – Basic**  
Wednesday, March 24  
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

**RefWorks**  
Thursday, March 25  
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

**Word 2007**  
Wednesday, April 14  
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

**PowerPoint 2007 – Basic**  
Thursday, April 15  
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**PubMed**  
Tuesday, April 20  
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Basic HTML
Wednesday, April 28
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

SCOPUS
Wednesday, April 28
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Classes are free and are offered in the Library classroom.

To view the complete schedule and to register, check the Library web site:
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/cls/
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